V: Airports

‘No flying machine will ever fly from New York to Paris.’
- Orville Wright, 1871-1948
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Chapter V - Airports

Growth in airports, economy
In an era when the region
is growing its aviation
activities, airports with
their runways play a
particularly valuable role

H

ancock County wants to position
itself as Mississippi’s Space Coast
by turning Stennis International
Airport into a spaceport.
It already invested $35 million in infrastructure
improvements this past year, including buying
nearly 1,200 acres to prevent encroachment and
add more land for aerospace and aviation development.
Hancock County Port and Harbor Commission (HCPHC) revealed its plan in April for
strengthening South Mississippi’s economy.
“Few communities can boast and offer spaceexploration assets like ours,” said Bill Cork,
CEO of HCPHC. “Private companies are beginning to take advantage of those amenities. We
were thrilled to see major announcements from
top-tier commercial space and aviation companies here in our community. Each announcement further solidifies our position as Mississippi’s Space Coast.”
Hancock economic leaders have already applied for a spaceport license from the Federal
Aviation Administration called the “Launch Site
Operator License.”
It is just one example of the importance to the
economy from the unique airports that dot the
Interstate 10 corridor along the Gulf Coast.

Chapter at a glance
•
•
•
•
•

More than 40 commercial and general
aviation airports dot the region
Mobile begins to shift commercial
service to downtown airport
Pensacola airport becomes a key play in
maintenance, repair and overhaul
Region’s runways are a magnet for
aerospace and aviation companies
One airport seeking federal designation
as a spaceport

Every airport can lay claim to something that
sets it apart. One is the largest, one has an air
combat training center, one is among the nation’s newest, one has three runways.
And growth is underway. At Pensacola International Airport (PNS), a huge project is underway to increase the size of its maintenance, repair and overhaul activity from one hangar to
four.
In Mobile, a project is underway to shift commercial flights from Mobile Regional Airport to
the Mobile Downtown Airport at the Aeroplex
at Brookley, where Airbus is located.
These airports range from multi-runway commercial airports with scheduled flights and cargo
service to small airfields used by weekend pilots
and sky divers. The mix includes military runways used by training aircraft, as well as the most
lethal, advanced, high-tech aircraft the world has
ever seen. The largest aircraft in the world can
use some of them.
All of the airports are economic engines.

Photo page 60: One plane lands while another sits on the ground at Pensacola International Airport.
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While some have a reach that’s primarily local,
others have an impact well beyond their local
area. They generate revenue and jobs, and have a
ripple effect on businesses that have nothing to
do with aviation. And with economic development professionals looking to draw more aerospace and aviation activities to the region, airports are some of the most important magnets.
In Florida alone, airports had a $175 billion
total impact on the state’s economy, reported a
2019 study by the Florida Department of Transportation. It includes the combined aviationrelated activities, like on-airport activity, visitor
spending, industry reliance and military spending. District 3 that includes 15 Northwest Florida counties generated $9 billion from the aviation industry, the study said.
For the aerospace-focused Gulf Coast region,
they have an immediate impact on the economy
and each has the potential to grow the economy
even more.
Commercial airport assets

The most high-profile of the airports are the
commercial facilities found in the primary cities.
There are eight from Baton Rouge, La., to Tallahassee, Fla., that first and foremost address the
needs of business, military and leisure travelers.
In 2012, the latest figures available from the
Federal Aviation Administration, those eight
airports enplaned a combined 7,239,924 passengers - more than the population of Washington
state but less than Virginia.
But there’s another role that’s becoming increasingly apparent as economic development
officials start leveraging the spotlight that the
Airbus plant in Mobile, Ala., has put on the region. With their stretches of runways and aircraft
services, they’re on the front line.
“Airports serve as a front door to a community and our runways are some of the most important stretches of pavement in the region,”
said Greg Donovan, Orlando Melbourne International Airport, who previously headed Pensacola International Airport, the region’s second

busiest after New Orleans. Some years back he
said the timing was right for the region’s airports, Pensacola in particular.
He was apparently right. His successor at the
airport, Pensacola native Dan Flynn, has been at
the helm when some pretty amazing changes
occurred for the airport, changes that in the long
run will be good for the flying public.
The airport now houses ST Engineering Aerospace, which built a $46 million, 173,000-squarefoot maintenance, repair, and overhaul facility
(MRO). Originally opening in Mobile in 1991, it
expanded with a second facility in Pensacola.
Now it’s adding three more hangars.
Pensacola’s airport is putting fresh emphasis
on the more than 350 acres available for development that can be used to attract more aerospace operations to the westernmost city in Florida. It opened 191 acres of property with direct
airside access for industrial sized hangars and
aprons along the newly refurbished taxiways and
runways.
In June 2018, PSA Airlines, a subsidiary of
American Airlines, said it would open a new
maintenance facility at the Pensacola airport and
create some 30-35 jobs and support PSA's efforts to grow its fleet by about 20 aircraft. PSA
said PNS was an ideal location for the new facility because the area provides a sustainable workforce, a strong local military presence and an
abundance of technical schools.
In May 2019, Blue Air Training, which provides training for military close air support personnel, opened a facility at PNS. Founder and
CEO James "Chef" Barlow says they have more
than 20 employees in Pensacola now, but he’s
looking to grow that number. In 2011, Blue Air
Training received approval to train Air Force
attack controllers and fighter pilots. Its fleet includes A-90 Raiders, BAC-167 Strikemasters,
IAR-823 Brasovs and AH-6 Little Birds.
What do new tenants mean for the flying public? They diversify the airport’s revenue base.
The more income that can be generated from
sources other than the airlines, the better the
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assembly line that opened in 2015 with plans to
add a $224 million A220 line by 2020.
Pensacola, 60 miles to the east of Mobile, expects some of that spillover and has begun to
improve its front door appeal with a 127-room
hotel, an urgent care center and other land for
commercial development.
Northwest Florida economic leaders say an
operation as big as Airbus has not been seen before in the region. They predict it will benefit
Pensacola, Northwest Florida and the whole
Gulf Coast aerospace corridor.
chance for keeping their rate base from landing
Cargo is also getting fresh emphasis. It built a
fees and other rents low.
$5 million cargo apron with FAA and FDOT
ST Engineering Aerospace currently add about funds to accommodate UPS, based in Louisville,
$260,000 a year in ground rent. Each additional Ky., and others large cargo carriers.
hangar will increase the annual payment by
The Pensacola cargo center improvements will
about a quarter-of-a-million dollars.
also facilitate two regional air freight operators,
“That helps offset fees that we would otherwhile giving the airport much needed capacity to
wise have to charge the airlines. … So from the meet Florida’s Trade and Logistics Plan expectapure revenue side, its just wonderful.”
tions.
Flynn said the addition of the MRO can be
leveraged by the airport as another feature that
To the east of Pensacola near Panama City,
may interest airlines.
Fla., is one of the newest airports in the nation,
“So it aides us in our air service development Northwest Florida Beaches International Airefforts when we go to an airline and we say, ‘hey port. What separates this new airport from the
you know we have these things to offer at Pen- rest in the region is the amount of land that’s
sacola and by the way, we also have this mainte- available in and around the facility. There’s so
nance facility who contracts with you and others much that the airport is expected to be able to
that now has a presence on the airport,’” Flynn meet air travel demands for the next 50 years.
said.
Meanwhile, service at the airport is increasing.
In February 2019 Silver Airways began nonstop
service between Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood International Airport and PNS. “The commencement of direct service to Ft. Lauderdale and the
South Florida area provides another link to one
of the Pensacola Gulf Coast Region’s top ten
market areas and important connecting opportunities on the Silver network to Key West and the
Bahamas,” said Flynn.
And there’s good reason to come to the table.
Mobile by itself cannot handle all that will eventually result from the $600 million A320 final
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It was in the late 1990s that the airport authority started looking at ways to increase air traffic
to the tourist destination. There were limited
options for the downtown Panama City-Bay
County Airport. One option was extending the
runway, and another was relocating the airport
to nearby Tyndall Air Force Base.
That’s when St. Joe Co., the second largest
private landowner in Florida and a major development company, offered to donate land 18
miles northwest of Panama City in West Bay, St.
Joe’s 71,000-acre master planned community. It
opened in May 2010 and its first airline was lowcost carrier Southwest Airlines. The airport was
able to get Southwest after St. Joe promised to
pay the airline, if passenger counts were below
projections.
One of the first developments in West Bay is
the VentureCrossing Enterprise Center, which
has 4.4 million square feet of industrial, commercial and retail space. Defense company, ITT
Exelis, was the first to move near the brand new
airport. Despite Hurricane Michael in 2018, economic leaders expect others aerospace-related
companies to make it home.
In addition to the land surrounding the airport,
the airport itself has 1,400 acres available for industrial development.
To the west in Mississippi, Gulfport-Biloxi
International Airport has spent nearly $100 million since 2005’s Hurricane Katrina for a new air
traffic control tower, cargo facility, taxiways, perimeter road and other airfield work. Private
businesses have invested more than $91 million
on hotels, an office park, rental car center and
refueling facility on airport property.
The airport’s cargo facility contains both cold
and dry storage and has fumigation and irradiation capabilities for perishable handlers.
The activity that really singles out the airport is
the Mississippi National Guard’s Trent Lott
Readiness Training Center. It takes up 220 acres
on the eastern edge of the airport, and is home
to the Air National Guard Combat Readiness

Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport photo

Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport, Miss.

Training Center. The CRTC is one of just four
operated by the Air National Guard in the
United States.
The CRTC provides an integrated year-round
environment with air, land and sea ranges. The
small center has no aircraft assigned to it, but
thousands of pilots come to Gulfport every year
to engage in mock combat.
The airborne schoolhouse is equipped with a
state-of-the-art, multimillion-dollar combat training system that keeps track of every move of the
pilot, good or bad. The P5 Combat Training System provides training and debriefing capability
and combines sophisticated electronic threat and
scoring systems, as well. The combination of the
Gulfport center, Camp Shelby to the north near
Hattiesburg, Miss., and the Gulf of Mexico
ranges provide supersonic airspace, gunnery
ranges, facilities and equipment to enhance
readiness.
Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport has a
$299 million annual economic impact, said Clay
Williams, executive director of the airport. Ridership was up 11 percent last year and cargo up
16 percent. And new service helps.
In February 2019 the airport announced new
service to Austin, Texas, and Ft. Myers, Fla.,
with Sun Country Airlines running from July to
December.
The Mississippi congressional delegation in
July 2017 announced 42 grants valued at $7.54
million for airports throughout the state, includ-
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ing $2.35 million from the Federal Aviation Administration to Gulfport airport for taxiway widening, runway rehabilitation and security enhancement. The grant also provides partial reimbursement for work completed in 2014.
While Gulfport has a lot of military activity,
the Destin-Fort Walton Beach Airport (VPS) is
actually on a military base. The airport takes up
only a few hundred acres at Eglin Air Force
Base, Fla., enough for the terminal and the 15 on
-site aviation-related tenants. Because it’s at Eglin, it uses two of the longest runways in the region.
In March 2018 Okaloosa County’s lease of 130
acres of Eglin land that contains VPS was extended by 25 years and will expire on July 30,
2063. The county-Air Force partnership at VPS
dates to 1957. The airport set a new record for
fiscal 2017 with a total of 1,134,209 passengers.
In February 2019, Allegiant Air announced
non-stop service from VPS to Des Moines,
Iowa; Huntington (Tri-State), W. Va.; Little
Rock, Ark.; Rockford/Chicago, Ill.; Shreveport,
La.; Toledo, Ohio/Detroit, Mich.; and Wichita,
Kan. The same month Silver Airways announced
daily non-stop service from VPS to Orlando International Airport. A month earlier, Allegiant
announced non-stop service from VPS to
Omaha and Tulsa.
The airport is operated by Okaloosa County,
which also runs a general aviation airport in Destin, Fla., and another airport in Crestview, Fla.,
that is heavily used by the military.
The largest and busiest airport in the Gulf
Coast I-10 aerospace corridor is Louis Armstrong New Orleans International Airport. It has
11 airlines and in 2016 it had 6,022,318 enplanements, 38th highest in the nation. And it’s sprucing up for the future.
The $1.3 billion terminal, which will replace
the airport’s existing 50-year-old terminal, has
been delayed several times but is finally close to
opening. Initially construction was estimated at
$650 million with the hope of opening by 2018,

when the city celebrated its 300th anniversary of
its founding as a French colony.
The existing terminal will be repurposed, possibly for commercial cargo and charter flight facilities along with space for airport staff, the
Federal Aviation Administration and the Transportation Security Administration.
One of the fascinating airport stories in the
region is being played out in Mobile, where the
current Mobile Regional Airport will eventually
lose its commercial air service to the Mobile
Downtown Airport.
Mobile Regional Airport over the years has
had trouble with its passenger count. Part of the
reason has been its distance west of downtown
in an area with no easy interstate access. That
has been a problem attracting travelers from
Baldwin County, which sits between Mobile and
Pensacola. They tend to favor using the airport
in Pensacola.
In June 2018, results of a study were released
on the feasibility of moving passenger flights
from Mobile Regional Airport in west Mobile to
the Downtown Mobile Airport at the Mobile
Aeroplex. It showed it would be beneficial, but
could take three to five years to complete.
The Mobile Airport Authority (MAA), which
oversees both facilities, launched the study. At
the heart of the issue was finding a way get back
travelers who current travel to airports to the
east and west of Mobile.

Mobile Regional Airport terminal.
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MAA Executive Director Chris Curry said 47
percent of travelers who might be expected to
use Mobile go to competing airports. Part of the
problem is access.
One question was whether it would be more
cost-effective to move commercial service or
improve road access to Mobile Regional, and the
move was deemed more cost-effective. The
study did not address the specific cost.
Curry also said accommodating passenger traffic without inconveniencing the Aeroplex’s industrial aviation tenants at the 1,200-acre airport
will require a balancing act, but the challenge can
be managed.
The Aeroplex, among other things, is where
Airbus builds A320 jetliners and in the future
will build A220s. ST Engineering operates a
maintenance, repair and overhaul facility and
Continental Motors builds small aircraft engines.
Downtown Airport’s new Terminal 1 will have
five ticket counters and is 22,000 square feet, but
there are plans to expand at the end of summer.
It costs about $6 million. MAA chose remodeling an existing building used by Airbus over
building a temporary structure.
The downtown airport at the Mobile Aeroplex
had a historic flight May 1 when Frontier Airlines took off to Chicago’s O’Hare Airport.
The Regional Airport, which is 1,700 acres,
will continue to provide service for United,
Delta and American Airlines. It’s also home to
Airbus Military, which maintains HC-144 aircraft
used by the U.S. Coast Guard. It’s also home to
the Coast Guard Aviation Training Center.

home of 35 high-tech operations, including the
National High Magnetic Field Laboratory.
General aviation economic impacts

Of all the non-commercial airports in the region, the one that has received the most publicity is the Mobile Aeroplex at Brookley. The
nearly 1,700-acre former Air Force base is the
site of the Airbus A320 final assembly line. It’s a
strong intermodal economic engine with rail,
highway and port access. It has 200 acres and
850,000-square-feet of building space available.
It’s also home to piston engine-maker Continental Motors, established in 1929 and now
owned by China’s AVIC, Singapore-owned ST
Engineering Aerospace, Star Aviation, Signature
Flight Services, FedEx, Airbus Engineering Center and more than 70 other tenants. It’s in foreign trade and economic-renewal zones, which
provide enhanced business opportunities and tax
incentives.
It’s also the location of the Mobile Downtown
Airport, a general aviation airport that’s moving
into the realm of commercial air service. It has a
9,600-foot and 7,800-foot runways, and several
academic operations, including an Alabama InIn the extreme east and west of the Gulf Coast dustrial Development Training office. It is also
Aerospace Corridor, Tallahassee Regional Airthe future site of Flight Works Alabama.
port and Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport,
The push now is to spruce up the Aeroplex to
respectively, both have the advantage of being in make it look like the world player it is. Part of
the capital city of their states, and each serves a that was a rebranding, including slowly moving
city that’s home to major research universities.
away from the old name of “Brookley” and
The Tallahassee airport is southwest of the
making the name of the city more prominent.
central business district and close to a half-dozen “We started the campaign to craft a new idenoffice and technology parks, including the 200- tity in November 2012,” said Buddy Rice, foracre Innovation Park of Tallahassee. It is the
mer marketing director for the Mobile Airport
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Authority. “We have to make it easy for people
to find us, and using Mobile to frame all our
business units does that.”
The Aeroplex sits on Mobile Bay with access
to the Port of Mobile. It has five class 1A railroads that come to a point right off its location.
It possesses two airports, both with FAA-staffed
towers. It has easy access to two major highway
connections, Interstate 65 and Interstate 10.
Plus, the Mobile Downtown Airport can accommodate just about any aircraft, such as small
general aviation aircraft, civilian and military
helicopters, fixed-wing military aircraft, corporate jets, commercial jets like the 757 and A320,
and jumbos like the A330, MD-11, 767, and 747.
The Bob Sikes Airport in Crestview, Fla., isn’t
a military airport, but it caters to the military. It’s
convenient to four bases that train military aviators: Naval Air Station Whiting Field in Milton,
Naval Air Station Pensacola, and Eglin Air
Force Base, all in Northwest Florida, as well as
Alabama’s Fort Rucker, near Dothan. The airport has an instrumented landing system (ILS)
and the Navy, Air Force and Army use it for
training.
The general aviation facility of 1,080 acres is
adjacent to 360-acre Okaloosa-Crestview Industrial Airpark. It has an 8,005 foot runway, large
enough to handle the world’s biggest aircraft,
like the C-17s that deliver helicopters to L-3
Crestview Aerospace, and C-5s, B-747s and AN225. Local companies that frequently use the
airport include military industrial contractors
that work with the military bases in the region.
The tenant list includes the former L3 Crestview Aerospace – which has since been sold. It
does aircraft modification, assembly and
aerostructure fabrication for military, other government and original equipment manufacturers.
Another tenant is Qwest Air Parts, a Memphis,
Tenn., company that disassembles retired aircraft
in a 76,000-square-foot building and sells parts.
BAE Systems also has an operation at the airport. At Bob Sikes Airport it performs modifications to both fixed-wing and rotary military air-

craft. Also at the airport is Sunshine Aero Industries (SAI) Flight Test, which provides support
for the development of advanced aircraft and
aircraft systems. It has its own aircraft inventory,
including jets and prop planes.
“It’s a huge asset,” said Tracy Stage, airports
director for Okaloosa County, about Bob Sikes
Airport. It is estimated that at least $500 million
in commerce flows through the airport annually.
Recognizing the economic impacts airports
can have both the Florida DOT and FAA have
have showered Okaloosa County with millions
to use for infrastructure, Stage reported.
Among other things the money has gone into
designing and developing an asphalt mixture that
is impervious to airplane fuel. The county won
an American Association of Airport Executives
General Aviation Project of the Year award for
that coup in 2010. It is the only airport completely surfaced with the material, Stage said.
All of the work and planning, Stage said, has
put the airport in position to serve as a “second
or third tier supplier” for Airbus, which opened
an A320 final assembly line in Mobile, Ala.
“There’s a 100 mile bubble we want to stay out
of so nobody’s competing for employees, and
we are almost exactly 100 miles away from Mobile,” Stage said. “When Airbus gets going, suppliers will be looking for a place to go.”
Okaloosa County officials have said that Bob
Sikes Airport is an absolute gold mine as it is
equipped with an 8,000-foot runway with an instrument landing system, aviation compatible
environments surrounding the airport, full service FBO, and hundreds of acres of land waiting
to be developed.,” said Mike Stenson, deputy
director of Okaloosa County Airports.
Other general aviation airports have also
found niches. In Jackson County, Miss., Trent
Lott International Airport in Moss Point is adjacent to the Jackson County Aviation Technology
Park, which opened in 2006. The park’s first tenant is a real star: It’s home to the 101,000-square
-foot Northrop Grumman Unmanned Systems
Center, which opened in 2006 and does final
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assembly work on the Fire Scout unmanned helicopter. The most capable version, the MQ-8C, is
a modified Bell 407 helicopter. The plant also
does central fuselage work on all variants of the
Global Hawk unmanned systems and does subassembly work for the F-35 Joint Strike Fighter.
The $3.7 million expansion of the plant was
announced in May 2017, with the promise of
adding another 60 jobs and allowing the F-35
subassembly work. The state contributed $7.5
million in BP restoration money to harden the
runway at the airport. The expansion was formally opened in June 2018, and three months
later the plant began flight testing Fire Scouts.
“Building on Northrop Grumman's recent announcement of new production capabilities in
Moss Point and a 40 percent increase in employment at the site, the ability to now conduct MQ8C Fire Scout flight tests where the production
occurs will bring new efficiencies and effectiveness to our local operations and improve our
ability to serve the U.S. Navy,” said Melissa
Packwood, program director, Fire Scout, Northrop Grumman.
Executives from Northrop have said many
times that more work is likely to go to the Moss
Point plant that it has plans to expand. The
company also has first crack at additional acres.
What can’t help but be noticed by observers is
that three types of aircraft, one a jetliner and the
other two unmanned aerial systems, are being
built all or in part at locations separated by just
35 miles (see Chapter I). That proximity has led to
some level of cooperation between the Alabama
county of Mobile and the Mississippi county of
Jackson.
In addition to the 200 acres available for development at the airport’s adjacent technology
park, there are two more sites in Jackson County
that with nearly 1,000 combined acres that are
available for aerospace companies.
Near NASA’s Stennis Space Center, Miss.,
Stennis International Airport in Kiln caters to
the military, and is home of Tyonek Services
Overhaul Facility - Stennis LLC. It is the former

Finmeccanica’s Selex Galileo Avionics System
Integration facility. It was purchased in May
2016.
The airport, which is seeking to be designated
a spaceport, is 1,691 acres with an 8,500-foot
grooved runway and more than 340,000 square
feet of surfaced aprons and taxiways.
It’s also used by Rolls-Royces to ship in and
out the large jet engines it tests at its outdoor
test facility at Stennis Space Center. The airport’s
terminal/hanger project includes an FAAfunded apron and state-funded aviation fuel
farm relocation.
The 54,000-square-foot, two bay hangar—
large enough for two C-130s—was completed
using funds from what was then Selex and Community Development Block Grant funds. That
project also included an FAA-funded apron expansion.
Two additional apron projects also helped the
former Selex. The first to support helicopter operations is completed and the second to support
C-130s was completed by 2015.
A 125-acre drop zone has been completed in
the NASA buffer zone on airport property. This
will allow military C-130s to practice air-delivery
systems. The drop zone will be available to private and commercial customers as well.
One of the most interesting and historic airports in the region is New Orleans Lakefront
Airport, which opened in 1934. It was built on a
man-made arrowhead peninsula jutting into Lake
Pontchartrain. In the 1950s, New Orleans Lakefront was designated as a general aviation airport. Three runways serve private, corporate,
and military, and commercial air carrier aircraft.
The 6,895-foot main runway is routinely used by
B-727s, B-737s, C-130s, and occasionally C-17s
and C-5s.
All of these Gulf Coast airports have the Gulf
Coast well situated to welcome even more business in the future.
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Gulf Coast’s airports
Alabama
• Bay Minette Municipal Airport
11981 Airport Road, Bay Minette, Ala. 36507
FAA code: 1R8
Established: 1962
Acres: 184
Runways (1): 8/26, 5,500 feet

• Mark Reynolds/North Mobile County Airport
1931 Deadlake Marina Road, Creola, Ala. 36505
Code: 15A
Established: 1984
Acres: 100
Runways (1): 3/21, 2,000 feet

• Mobile Downtown (Mobile Aeroplex at Brookley)
1891 9th Street, Mobile, Ala. 36615
FAA code: BFM
Owner: Mobile Airport Authority
Established: 1940
Acres: 1,650
Runways (2): 14/32, 9,618 feet; 18/36, 7,800 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 947 (2012: 1,038)
Rank CY 2017: 654 (2012: 663)

• Dauphin Island Airport
Dauphin Island, Ala. 36528
FAA code: 4R9
Established: 1967
Acres: 22
Runways (1): 12/30, 3,000 feet

• Dothan Regional Airport
Dothan, Ala.
FAA code: DHN
Acres: 1,150
Runways (2): 14/32, 8,496 feet; 18/36, 5,500 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 47,304 (2016: 49,411; 2012: 46,452)
Rank CY 2017: 282 (2012: 275)

• Foley Municipal Airport
510 Airport Dr., Foley, Ala. 36535
FAA code: 5R4
Established: 1967
Acres: 104
Runways (1): 18/36, 3,700 feet

• Mobile Regional Airport
8400 Airport Blvd., Mobile, Ala. 36608
Code: MOB
Owner: Mobile Airport Authority
Established: 1942
Acres: 1,717
Runways (2): 14/32, 8,502 feet; 18/36, 4,376 feet
No. of terminals: 7
Enplanements CY 2017: 288,222 (2016: 288,209; 2012: 277,432)
Rank CY 2017: 162 (2012: 159)

• Roy E. Ray Airport

• H.L. Sonny Callahan Airport
8600 County Road 32, Fairhope, Ala. 36532
FAA code: CQF
Acres: 144
Runways (1): 1/19, 6,604 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 5 (2012: 31)
Rank CY 2017: 1,155 (2012: 1,028)

• Jack Edwards National Airport
3190 Airport Dr., Gulf Shores, Ala. 36542
FAA code: JKA
Established: 1942
Acres: 1,100
Runways (2): 9/27, 6,962 feet; 17/35, 3,599 feet
Terminals: 2
No. of security gates: 6
Enplanements CY 2017: 39 (2012: 49)
Rank CY 2017: 912 (2012: 979)

Bayou La Batre, Ala. 36544
Code: 5R7
Established: 1963
Acres: 80
Runways (1): 18/36, 2,600 feet

• St. Elmo Airport
North of U.S. 90 in St. Elmo, Ala.
Code: 2R5
Established: 1945
Acres: 736
Runway (1): 6/24, 3,998 feet
Florida

• Apalachicola Regional Airport
34 Forbes Street, Apalachicola, Fla. 32320
FAA code: AAF
Owner: Franklin County
Runways (3): 6/24, 5,271 feet; 14/32, 5,425; 18/36, 5,251 feet
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• Bob Sikes Airport
5551 John Givens Road, Crestview, Fla. 32539
FAA code: CEW
Owner: Okaloosa County
Acres: 1,020
Runways (1): 17/35, 8,004 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 24 (2016: 0; 2012: 3)
Rank CY 2017: 965 (2012: 1,455)

• Calhoun County Airport
20095 SW Juniper Ave., Blountstown, Fla. 32424
FAA code: F95
Owner: Calhoun County
Runways (1): 18/36, 3,608 feet

• Carrabelle-Thompson Airport
1001 Gray Ave., Carrabelle, Fla. 32322
FAA code: X13
Owner: Carrabelle Port and Airport Authority
Runways (1): 5/23, 4,000 feet

• Coastal Airport
6001 West Nine Mile Road, Pensacola, Fla. 32526
FAA code: 83J
Owner: Coastal Airport
Runways (1): 18/36, 2,526 feet

• Costin Airport
167 Cessna Drive, Port Saint Joe, Fla, 32456
FAA code: A51
Owner: Calhoun County
Runways (1): 18/36, 3,140 feet

• Defuniak Springs Airport
71 U.S. Highway 90 West, Defuniak Springs, Fla 32435
FAA code: 54J
Owner: City of Defuniak Springs
Runways (2): 9/27, 4,146 feet; 18/36, 2,700 feet

• Eglin AFB/Destin-Ft. Walton Beach Airport/Valpariso
1701 State Road 85 North, Eglin Air Force Base, Fla., 32542
FAA code: VPS
Owner: Okaloosa County (terminal within Department of Defense-owned Eglin AFB)
Runways (2): 1/19, 10,012 feet; 12/30, 12,005 feet
Gates: 6
Enplanements CY 2017: 567,633 (2016: 440,002)
Rank CY 2017: 117 (2012: 135)

• Destin Executive

1001 Airport Rd., Destin, Fla. 32541
FAA code: DTS
Owner: Okaloosa County
Enplanements CY 2017: 58 (2016: 23; 2012: 119)
Rank CY 2017: 874 (2012: 885)

• Ferguson Airport
9750 Aileron Ave., Pensacola, Fla. 32506
FAA code: 82J
Owner: Brown Helicopter
Runways (1): 18/36, 3,200 feet

• Fort Walton Beach Airport
In Santa Rosa County, 2 miles east of Navarre, Fla.
FAA code: 1J9
Owner: Boomer Aviation Inc.
Runways (1): 18/36, 1,878 feet

• Hurlburt Field
Mary Esther
FAA code: HRT
Owner: Department of Defense
Enplanements CY 2017: 1,886 (2016: 2,161)
Rank CY 2017: 587

• Marianna Municipal Airport
3689 Industrial Park Drive, Marianna, Fla. 32446
FAA code: MAI
Owner: Marianna Municipal Airport Development
Runways (2): 8/26, 4,895 feet; 18/36, 4,896 feet

• Naval Air Station Pensacola Forrest Sherman Field
FAA code: NPA
Owner: Department of Defense
Enplanements CY 2017: 132 (2016: 632)
Rank CY 2017: 806

• Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport
6300 West Bay Parkway, Panama City Beach, Fla. 32409
FAA code: ECP
Acres: 4,000
Runways (1): 16/34, 10,000 feet
Gates: 7
Enplanements CY 2017: 454,712 (CY 2016: 434,302; CY 2012:
373,542)
Rank CY 2017: 130 (2012: 125)

• Pensacola International Airport
2430 Airport Blvd., Pensacola, Fla. 32504
FAA code: PNS
Owner: City of Pensacola
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Established: 1934
Acres: 1,400
Runways (2): 8/26, 7,000 feet; 17/35, 7,004 feet
Gates: 10
Enplanements CY 2017: 839,248 (2016: 792,916; 2012:
740,852)
Rank CY 2017: 98 (2012: 100)

Rank CY 2017: 651

• Wakulla County Airport
35 Monocoupe Circle, Panacea, Fla. 32346
FAA code: 2J0
Owner: Wakulla County
Runways (1): 18/36, 2,570 feet

• Peter Prince Field

Louisiana

6051 Old Bagdad Highway, Milton, Fla. 32583
FAA code: 2R4
Owner: Santa Rosa County
Runways (1): 18/36, 3,701 feet

• Baton Rouge Metropolitan Airport (Ryan Field)

Quincy, Fla. 32322
FAA code: 2J9
Owner: Quincy-Gadsden Airport Authority
Runways (1): 14/32, 2,964 feet

9430 Jackie Cochran Dr., Baton Rouge, La. 70811
FAA code: BTR
Established:1942
Acres: 1,800
Runways (3): 4L/22R, 7,500 feet; 13/31, 7,004 feet; 4R/22L,
3,799 feet
Gates: 7
Enplanements CY 2017: 377,670 (2016: 364,200; 2012: 406,318)
Rank CY 2017: 139 (2012: 129)

• St. George Island Airport

• L. Armstrong New Orleans International Airport

1712 Magnolia Road, Saint George Island, Fla. 32328
FAA code: F47
Owner: St. George Plantation Owners’ Association
Runways (1): 14/32, 3,339 feet

900 Airline Dr., Kenner, La. 70062
FAA code: MSY
Established: 1946
Acres: 1,600
Runways (2): 10/28, 10,104 feet; 1/19 length, 7,001 feet
Gates: 42
Enplanements CY 2017: 6,022,318 (2016: 5,569,705; 2012:
4,293,624)
Rank CY 2017: 38 (2012: 41)

• Quincy Municipal Airport

• Tallahassee Commercial Airport
Tallahassee, Fla.
FAA code: 68J
Owner: J.W. Hinson
Runways (1): 16/34, 3,249 feet

• New Orleans Lakefront Airport
• Tallahassee International Airport
3300 Capital Circle SW, Tallahassee, Fla. 32310
FAA code: TLH
Owner: City of Tallahassee
Acres: 2,490
Runways (2): 2/27, 8,003 feet; 18/36, 7,000 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 350,174 (2016: 345,404; 2012: 331,296)
Rank CY 2017: 146 (2012: 143)

6001 Stars & Stripes Blvd., New Orleans, La. 70126
FAA code: NEW
Established: 1940
Acres: 473
Runways (3): 18R/36L, 6,879 feet; 18L/36R, 3,697 feet; 09/27,
3,114 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 266 (2016: 81; 2012: 391)
Rank CY 2017: 767 (2012: 770)

• Tri-County Airport

• Slidell Airport

1983 Tri-County Airport Road, Bonifay, Fla, 32425
FAA code: 1JO
Owner: Tri-County Airport Authority
Runways (1): 1/19, 4,000 feet

• Tyndall Air Force Base
FAA code: PAM
Owner: Department of Defense
Enplanements CY 2017: 968 (2016: 623)

Slidell, La.
FAA code: ASD
Acres: 340
Runways (1): 18/36 5,001 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 30 (2016: 0; 2012: 13)
Rank CY 2017: 939 (2012: 1,191)

• Southern Seaplane
Belle Chasse, La.
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FAA code: 65LA
Enplanements CY 2017: 325 (2016: 250)
Rank CY 2017: 989

• St. Tammany Regional Airport
Covington, La.
FAA code: L31
Acres: 42
Runways (1): 18/36 2,999 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 120 (2016: 0; 2012: 75)
Rank CY 2017: 818 (2012: 930)
Mississippi

• Gulfport-Biloxi International Airport
14035 Airport Road, Gulfport, Miss. 39503
FAA code: GPT
Established: 1942 by military; 1949 opened as civil airport
Acres: 1,700
Runways (2): 14/32, 9,002 feet; 18/36, 4,935 feet
Gates: 6
Enplanements CY 2017: 324,611 (2016: 305,157; 2012: 394,110)
Rank CY 2017: 155 (2012: 131)

Established:1970
Acres: 1,680
Runways (1): 18/36, 8,497 feet
Enplanements CY 2012: 305
Rank: 794

• Trent Lott International Airport
8301 Saracenna Road, Moss Point, Miss. 39563
FAA code: PQL
Established: 1990
Acres: 500
Runways (1): 17/35, 6,500 feet
Enplanements CY 2017: 2 (2016: 3)
Rank CY 2017: 1,308
- Compiled by Gulf Coast Reporters League
Gulf Coast Aerospace Corridor 2014-2015
Enplanements updated, list of airlines removed, June 2019

• Hattiesburg - Bobby L. Chain Municipal Airport
29 Academy Dr., Hattiesburg, Miss. 39401
FAA code: HBG
Established: 1930
Acres: 1,200
Runways (1): 18/36, 6,502 feet
Enplanements CY 2012: 6
Rank: 1,329

• Hattiesburg - Laurel Regional Airport
1002 Terminal Dr., Moselle, Miss. 39459
FAA code: PIB
Established: 1974
Acres: 1,200
Runways (1): 18/36, 6,502 feet
Gates: 1
Enplanements CY 2017: 11,726 (2016: 12,367; 2012: 13,857
Rank: 368

• Picayune Municipal
7250 Stennis Airport Road, Kiln, Miss. 39556
FAA code: MJD
Enplanements CY 2017: 15 (2016: 0)
Rank CY 2017: 1,028

• Stennis International Airport
7250 Stennis Airport Road, Kiln, Miss. 39556
FAA code: KHSA
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